
 

Englewood Isles Parkway Association 
Minutes 

October 11, 2021 
Zoom Meeting 

 
Alice Anastasi called the Meeting to order at 10:04am.  
Roll Call  
Alice Anastasi ( President, Unit 3), Lewis Stogner ( Treasurer, Unit 1,2), Suzanne Bayley (Secretary, 
Unit 4,5,6),  Linda Garcia (Casa Rio 1), Fred Nelson (Marina Isles), Jeanne Fullilove (4,5,6), and Tom 
Komisak (Vice-president, Unit1,2 joined at end of meeting).  
Guests: Gary Nieskes (Parliamentarian ), Tina Rowbottom 
Motion to approve September 2021 minutes with no corrections or changes was made by Alice and  
seconded by Lewis  ; no objections.  
President's Report –  
The speed gun was used by two residents on Dover Dr and no vehicle was found to be going faster 
than 29mph.  The month before the speed gun showed that vehicles exiting the Isles were clocking 
50mph.  Alice asked Fred Nelson if he would sit in his car at the entrance to his driveway and 
monitor vehicles entering the Isles.  Only the time of day and speed over 35mph need to be noted, 
not the license plate numbers. The Sheriff suggested that as many people as possible go the 25mph 
limit in an effort to slow down those following. 
Alice brought up a program being sponsored by the Rotary Club of Englewood.  Though it doesn’t 
affect the Parkway outright it does enhance our community.  The program is offered by Ocean 
Habitats and is responsible for installing Mini Reefs under docks to help filter the water and 
improve its quality.  Normally an installation would cost $347 per dock but the Rotary Club would 
do 2 docks for $450. This offer is effective until Dec. 31.  Unit 3 is scheduled to have 12 installed.  
Linda Garcia stated the Casa Rio has installed two mini reefs and already they see a difference.  It 
was suggested this info be put on websites and in Newsletters. 
November’s meeting will be held at the Chamber.  A super majority will be needed to vote on the 
2022 Budget. 
Landscape Report – 
The Fall palm trimming has been done and on the islands Alice and her husband are starting to 
switch out the Vinca and put in Petunias. The pots in front will have their plants changed as well.   
Treasurer's Report -  
It was business as usual plus paying for the trimming and re-tacking some electric wires which had 
blown down.  
The Budget as it looks now will only need $59 per household.  There was a county permit increase 
of $150 for an extra insurance bond which we will just pay.  The budget will continue to show a 
mulch fee because health reasons might require outside help.  We also now pay 4 electric bills, two 
for the pumps, a third for parkway street lights and the fourth for the entrance lights. 
Motion to adjourn at 10:48 am was made by Alice and seconded by Linda Garcia. 

 


